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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
The Insect Fauna of Trees and Plants as an Ind x of
. Their Endemicity and Relative Antiquity in t e
Hawaiian Islands.
nv o. H. SW~ZE\'.
(Presented at the meeting of December 4, 1024.)
In the study of the insect faunas of the different s ecies of
trees and plants of the Hawaiian Islands, a good deal f infor-
mation has already been accumulated. Enough so tl t some
significant considerations can be made, and one of these, it seems
to the writer, is that the relative antiquity of the ende lie trees
may be indicated by a comparison of their respecti e insect
faunas. In other words, the species of trees having the greatest
number of endemic insects attached to them should b consid-
ered to have had a longer existence" in the Islands t an have
those trees with much fewer endemic insects attached 0 them.
Furthermore, that trees with no native insects attached to them
would be of most recent arrival, and possibly or pro ably not
endemic.
When the writer began collecting and studying t e native
insects of Hawaii twenty years ago, it was found de rable to
learn at once the names of the trees with which th various
kinds of insects were associated. It soon became evi ent that
certain kinds of trees support a much greater insect fa lila than
others. Thus it was learned which were the trees or good
insect collecting, and which were the poor one~. or the ones on
which it was useless to collect. The beginning of the faunistic
studies of the respective trees was thus made, and, altho Igh con-
siderable progress has been made, it is a field in whic there is
yet a vast amount to be done.
Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., VI, No.1, August, ]925.
* By this period of existence, I mean the time from when th tree first
became established down to the prescnt, and including all of tb ancestral
forms the tree may have passed through by evolution before r cbing the
present form to wlJich we attach its speclfie name.
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Among the common or better known trees, examples of those
having a large number of native insects attached to them, are:
Acacia koa, M ctroside,'os collilla polymorpha, Pipt,.'r"s alb,i-
d"s, Pclca spp., and Euphorbia spp. Such trees and plants as
Straussia, Sullollia, GOllldia, Bobea, Coprosma, Freycinetia, Eu-
genia Salldwiccllsis, Cheirodendr01l. Cibotium spp. Astelia and
banana have a fair number of insects attached to them. Exam-
ples of those having only a small native insect fauna are Slm·
talum, Xylosma, Maba, Antidesma, Byrollia, lVikst"oe'Jtia, Pcr-
rolletia, Scaevola, Urera, Sapilldus, Charpe/ltiera-, Xallthaxyl;;;r;
Pritchardia, Hibiscus, and Han. Such trees as Ale"rites M 01",:-
calla, Et<genia Malaccellsis, Callophyllum /noph'yllum, Thespesia
popnlnea, Cordyline terminalis, and Artocarpll.s incisa, have no
native insects attached to them. These latter are among the
trees considered by some to have been brought to the Hawaiian
Islands by the Hawaiian race in prehistoric times. The fact that
during the time since then no species of insect has developed
on these trees is quite significant when comparison is made with
trees that are very evidently of greater duration in the Islands
and have numerous kinds of insects attached to them. Of
course, I am speaking from what is at present known. It may
be that when greater biological knowledge is obtained, many
more insects will be found associated with some of the trees on
which at present few are known; for there is yet a great deal
to be learned along these lines. All of the entomologists here
are interested in the host relations of the native insects, and
we are continually increasing our knowledge along these lines,
and adding to what has already been published in the Fauna
Hawaiiensis and· the Proceedings of the Hawaiian Entomo-
logical Society.
Taking it from what we know at present, it is apparent that
those trees which are attacked by the greatest number of species
of insects, or that have the greatest number that are specially
attached to them, must be those which have been in existence
on the Islands for the greatest length of time, and thus have
given the insects greater opportunity to become specialized and
to develop the particular species which we now find attached
to them. The Acacia. koa may be taken as an example of such
a tree.
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INSECT FAn,.\ OF ACACl.-\ [{OA.
There are caterpillars of several species of moths of the
endemic genus Scotorythra of the family Selidosemidae t at feed
on the foliage of the koa tree. One of them, rara (B t!.), is
perhaps the most common, but it is not attached to" the koa, as
it feeds also on a large number of other trees, and some
extent on tree-ferns. Another species, idolias Meyr., of t e same
genus feeds on the koa also, often denuding the trees, but we
are not yet sure whether its caterpillars similarly feed n other
trees as well. There is a group of species, however, of t
genus which are particularly attached to the koa, and th
cies have developed on different islands; coryopis
Oahu, ·isospora Meyr. on Kauai, corticea (But!.) on M
raea Meyr. on Hawaii. It is possible that still some of t
species that are quite similar to these species may als
tached to koa, but at present their habits are not su
known.
Another endemic genus of moths, Aphthonetlls, has
more species whose larvae feed on the phyllodes of
there are twenty-nine species in the genus, and their h
mostly unknown, it may be found that different specie
genus occurring on the different islands may, more of
attached to koa.
Several species of Tortricidae feed on the seeds of in
fact, they so completely destroy the seeds, that it is v
cult to obtain seeds for planting in reforesting project. Most
prominent of these are Cryptophlebia ·illcpida (But!.) an C. vlll-
pes Walsm. A smaller species is Adello'nellra ndipen,,;s (But!.),
and in each of these genera one or more other spec es may
have similar habits. Another tortricid, E"ar·lIlonia wal ·ngha.",i
(But!.), feeds in dead twigs of koa, and also sometim s bores
into the tips of living twigs. Larvae of an undescribe species
of Admoneura have been found abundant .in and ben ath the
bark of recently felled koa. A good number of mot s were
reared, but await description. The larvae of one nativ butter-
fly, Lycacna. blockbttrni (Tttely) feed on the blossoms nd new
foliage of koa.
There are four species and one variety of delpha
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hoppers attached to koa: llbllrllia kooe (Kirk.): J. rnbesee"s(Kirk), J. rllbescens var. plllla (Muir), J. psclldol·lIbescelis(Muir), J. kooe-phyllodii (Muir). These species occur in dif-
ferent localities.
Of cerambycid beetles, there are quite a number belonging
to three endemic genera. Plagithnl),slls has six species whose
larvae feed in and beneath the bark and in the outer wood of
dead branches or fallen koa trees. Piogith"'yslis p"17u"len/ls(Motsch.) on Oahu; arachnipes Shp. and aeqllalis Shp. on Kauai;finschi Har. on Maui; varians Shp. and blackbltn!i Shp. on
Hawaii. Cal/ith",)'slls has one species on koa: cris/a/lls (Shp.)
on Oahu. 11'eorly/a.rllls has ten species on koa; fragilis (Shp.)
on Oahu; obsclln,s (Shp.), lo"gipes (Shp.), and a",,,cte,,s(Shp.) on Kauai; pennatus (Shp.), laticol/is (Shp.), and mo-
destlls (Shp.) on Maui; debilis (Shp.), rla.>iger (Shp.) and
noditer (Shp.) on Hawaii. Besides these,. two much larger
cerambycids also feed in koa trees (Parandra punc/iceps Shp.
and Aegoso11La reflexlI'" Karsch), bilt they are not attached to
koa, for they feed in other trees also.
The genus Rh)'lIcogon'lls of the Curculionidae has two species(blackbllrni Shp. and vitta/lls Perk.) and possibly more which
feed on the foliage of koa, though they may not be strictly
attached to it.
Of the large genus Proterhi",,, of the family Proterhinidae,
at least three species are attached to koa: oscillans Shp. and
vici,,"s Perk on Oahu; valid'lls Shp. on Maui. Possibly a few
others of the numerous species of this genus may also be found
on koa.
A few species (undetermined) of Scolytidae "ttack koa; and
a few species of Nitidulidae are attached to it.
A large bug (Co/eoticln" blackburniae White) feeds on the
foliage oftentimes in large colonies, and a small bug (Psalllls
sharpianlts var. a Kirk) is more rare. One mealy bug (Pselldo-
coccus swe::eyi Ehrhorn) has been described from koa.
Taken altogether, there are forty or more species of native
insects already known to be attached to Acacia koa (including
its related species or varieties on the different Islands), and
there are many others associated with it in one way or another.
For so many species of insects to become developed and to have
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acquired such particular habits as to feed only on one ind of
tree must have taken a very long period of time, and can be
taken to indicate that the existence of the koa in Haw i is of
great antiquity. It probably has more species of insects tached
to it than has any other native Hawaiian tree, and t erefore
may be considered onc of, if not thc most, ancient of tl e 'trees
comprising the present Hawaiian flora.
INSECT FAUNA OF T!·IE OHIA LEHUA.
'The ohia lehua (Metrosideros col/illo polymorpha, an other
sp(;'cies of the genus) is another tree much attacked by ndemic
insect;] There are scveral caterpillars feeding on the oliage:
Euey,;';'toge mOlltieolalls (Butl.) of the family Hydrion nidae;
one or more species of Sc%r)'/frra of the family Selidos midae;
a tortricid, Eceap/ocera [oetorivoralls (Butl.). feeds n thc
leaves; a carposinid, Heterocrossa distinc/a, Walsm.. f eds in
the terminal buds; two tineids, Pfrilodoria splendida \~ra sm· on
Kauai and Oahu, P. basalis Walsm. on Maui and Ha\\aii, are
leaf-miners.
Ten delphacid leaf-hoppers are known on lelma: eia/ofra
natliicola. (Kirk) on Oahu and Hawaii. L. ofriae (Ki k) on
Oahu, L. lehuae (Kirk) on Oahu and Kauai, L. Ie/lila kauai-
ensis Muir on Kauai, L. lehJlae oahucusis Muir on 0 11 and
Lanai, L. lel-lUO-c lanaieusis Muir on Lanai, L. lehua·e m uiensis
Muir on Matti, L. Iehllae hawai,ellsis Muir on Hawaii Neso-
dr)'as perkills, (Kirk) on Oahu, and N. glllirki Muir on awall.
One or more jassids are known. but the species are no deter-
mined.
Ten psyllids are attached to lehua: Tr,oza ,oIani I
Oahu and Kauai, T. ohiarola Crawl. on Oahu and awaii,
T. lana'msis Crawl. and T. plIl/a/a Crawl. on Lanai, T. frawaii-
ellsis Craw£. on Hawaii, T. kOllo,ells;s Craw£. and . lehuo
Crawf. on Kauai, KUfwayallUl gracil1~s Crawf. on Oahu an l\1010-
kai, K. uigricapita CrawL on Lanai and Hawaii, K. 1n-inu.ta
Crawl. on Hawaii. 'Some of these form galls on the leaves.
while others live freely on the surface of the leaves without
galls]
A few species of Heteroptera are known, but undet rmined.
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Of the cerambycid beetles, three species of Plagithmysus
are attached to lehua: bililleatlls Shp. on Hawaii, pulvilla/us
'(I(arsch) on Maui, aestivus Shp. on Molokai. Of some of the
other species of Plagithmysus, probably one on each of the other
islands is attached to lehua, but' it has not yet been ascertained.
The large Aegasoma refle.rum Karsch also is found in leliua,
..and it is likely that some others of the smaller beetles, such as
Scolytidae, Proterhinidae, N itidulidae, etc., will yet be found to
be attached to this tree.
We have thus some thirty or more species of native insects
which are attached to lehua, with probabilities of several more.
Therefore, we consider that the lehua is another one of the trees
which has for a very long period of time formed part of the
Hawaiian flora.
INSECT FAUNA OF PIPTURUS ALDIDUS.
The mamake tree (Pipturus albid"s) supports quite a large
native insect fauna. The large spiny caterpillar of the Kameha-
meha butterfly (Vallessa tameamea Esch.) feeds on the foliage
of this tree. It also feeds on Neraudia, Urera, Tauchardia and
Boehmerio to a slight extent (all closely re1ated trees), but Pip-
fllnlS is the chief host on all the Islands. Of other Lepidop-
tera, a leaf-roller, Phlyctaenia stellata (Butl.), feeds on the
leaves; a twig-borer, Epagogeillfaustalla Walsm., bores the tips
of growing shoots, and also feeds on the young leaves to some
extent. Six tineid leaf-miners are already known, and other
species may yet be discovered. Those known at present are:
Philodoria ",icropetala Walsm. on Kauai, P. pipt1<ricola Sw.
on Oahu and Maui, P. pipturiella Sw. on Oahu, P. floscula
Waism. and P. piptwria"a Sw. on Hawaii, G·racilaria llemudi-
cola Sw. on Oahu and Hawaii. The latter was described from
:Vemlldia. but was later reared more abundantly from Piplurus,
which probably is its chief host plant.
Of Coleoptera attached to Piptllnts, there are two ceramby-
cids: Plagith",yslts lamarckianus Shp. on Hawaii, and Callith-
myslls koebelei Perk. on Oahu. There are three bark-beetles:
Proler"i""s pipturi Perk. on Oahu, P. ~·est·il"s Shp. on Oahu,
P. blackbllrtli Shp. on all the Islands. The two latter species
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occur on other trees also. A dead wood weevil, Dryo thorlls
oohllellsis Perk, is attached to PiptllrllS on Oahu.
Of leaf bugs there are three or more, the known speci s being
Tiehorhitllls iolalli (Kirk)- on Oahu and Hawaii, T. talltali
Perk on Oahu, T. kanakanlls (Kirk) on Oahu, Lanai Maui.
and Hawaii. Two ·jassid leaf-hoppers are known: Nesop" 'rosyne
pipturi Kirk on Oahu and Maui, N. pona.pona Kirk 01 Oahu
and Hawaii. Three delphacid leaf-hoppers occur on P .ptnr"s:·
Ilbllrnia. piptllri (Kirk) on Oahu and Molokai, I. mama c Muir
on Maui, I. blackburni (Muir) on Oahu, Maui, "and awaii.
The latter occurs on a number of other host plants as veIl.
One mealy bug, N esococeus pipturi Ehrh., has been d scribed
from Piptunts on Oahu.
Altogether, there are twenty species of endemic ins cts at-
tached to PiP/IITl1S, and the probabilities are that m re will
be added with further study.
INSECT FAt:N,1 OF PELE.I SPP.
The various species of Pclea in the Hawaiian Islands support
quite a number of species of endemic insects. An in resting
group of lepidopterous leaf-miners are: Opastega naelliata
Walsm., O. serpentilla Sw., O. callosa Sw., O. pclea 'a Sw.,
O. liliforma Sw., all on Oahu. 'Perhaps there are a fe more,
as mines differing from the mines of the above speci shave
been discovered in various parts of the forests, some on the
other Islands, but so far the adults have not been rear d from
these mines to determine the species.
Three species of psyllicls have been described from Pelea:
Hevaheva pcrkinsi Kirk on Oahu, If. s,'lvestyis Kirk n Oahu
and Kauai, H. 1niul/ta. Crawt". on Kauai.
Several species of jassids are known, but still uncles ribed.
The larva of a moth, Prays fnh'ocallellus Walsm., eeds in
buds and seeds.
Four species of wood-borers of the genus Plagitlllil 'SIIS are
known: diana Shp. on Kauai, collaris Shp. on Maui, bishop;
Shp. and ~icin"s Shp. on Hawaii. Three bark-beetles are at-
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tached to Pelea: Proterhinlls a·rchaeus Perk., P. pllsilllls Shp.
and P. pusillus vaT. subPllsillus Perk., all on Oahu.
Thus there are sixteen or more endemic insects known to be
attached to the Pelea trees.
INSECT FAUNA OF EUPHOUBIA SPP.
Euphorbia., with several species, has fifteen species already
known preying on it and apparently attached to it. One ceram-
bycid beetle, N eody/arilis eupharbiae Brid. on Oahu. Five del-
phacid leaf-hoppers: Dictyophorodelphax mirabilis Sw. on Oahu,
D. s,,'c:;cyi Brid. on Oahu, D. praedicta Brid. on Maui, Aloha
kirkaldyi Muir on Oahu. Nesodr)'as 9ulicki Muir on Oahu and
Hawaii. One jassid, undetermined. Two plant bugs: Psallus
sharpianus Kirk. on all Islands, I/ha11l<J.r undescribed species on
Oahu and Maui. Two phycitid moths, whose larvae feed on
and web the leaves: GerlOphan/is iodora MeyT. on all Islands,
G. leolli Sw. on Oahu. Four bark beetles: Proterhilllts eupllOr-
biae Perk. on Oahu, P. il1lpressiscutus Perk. on Oahu, P. euops
Perk. on Oahu, P. brirl1velli Perk. on Maui.
NATIVE TREES WITH SMALLER INSECT FAUNAS.
Of the trees having a smaller number of insects attached to
them, so far as known at' present, Cheirodendron has six spe-
cies, Eugenia sandwicens-is has five species, Straussia spp. have
seven species, S"ttor,ia. spp. have six species, Freycinetia Arnotti
has five species, Cibo/illm spp. have six species, Sadlttrw cyathe-
aides has fOUf species, Sanfalu11'I. Freycinetianwm has three spe-
cies, X'ylOSl1l0. Ha1.ua.iieusc has two species, Hibiscus Arnot/joui,s
has three species.
INSECT F.IUNA OF CUEIROD£NDUON SPP.
One bark beetle. Proterhilllls gigas Perk. on Kauai. Four
weevils of the genus Nes%eus on the different Islands: kallai-
ensis Perk. on Kauai, giffard; Perk. on Oahu, newelli Perk. on
Maui, mlllll'oi Perk. on Hawaii. One moth whose larvae feed
in dead stems: Sellllloprepia. fcrrugillea Sw. on Oahu.
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INSECT FAUNA OF EUGENIA SANDWICENSIS-OHI HA.
A bud-moth, Heterocrossa distillcfa Walsl11., who e larvae
feed in the temlinal buds; a seed-moth, H eterocros divari-
cota \¥alsm., whose larvae feed in the fruit (they als feed in
the fruits of Elaeocarpus); a bark-beetle, Proferhi" ts black-
bllmi Shp.; two wood-borers, Plagitltmyslls. concolor Shp. on
Kauai and P. solitarills on Oahu; a leaf-hopper, 1 esodryas
eugelliac Kirk.; a jassid leaf-hopper, Nesophrosyue sp..A total
of seven species.
INSECT F.'UNA OF STRAUSSIA SPP.-KOPIKO.
A leaf-miner, Aristotclia sp.; seven bark-beetles, P oterhiulls
submlgillaris Perk. on alI Islands, except Kauai, P. uthraeias
Perk. and P. maculifer Perk. on Kauai, P. archae s Perk.,
P. obsellrieolor Perk., P. sllbplaMtns Perk. and P. ugllla.ris
Shp. on Oahu; one delphacid leaf-hopper, IlbllYllia pele (Kirk.);
one or more jassid leaf-hoppers, Nesopltrosyue spp.; a mealy
bug, PselldoeoeCl/s stra·l/Ssiae Ehrh. A total of eleve species
or more.
INSECT FAUNA OF SUTTONIA SPP.-KOLE.\.
A seed-moth, Heterocrossa uigrollotata Walsl11.; wo leaf-
miners, Pltilodoria. succedauea Walsm. and P. auro aguifica
Walsm., a leaf-rolIer, Archips sp.; a delphacid Ie f-hopper,
Leialolta suttouiae Muir on Kauai; one or more ja sid leaf-
hoppers, Nesophrosyue spp.; two bark beetles, Proterlt'IIIs myr-
siuells Perk. and P. mallnts Perk., both on Oahu. total of
eight species or more.
INSECT FAUNA OF FREYCINETlA ARNOTTI-IEI .
Crown-borer, Catamcmpsis decipiells Walsm., larvae mmerous
in crown of vine, 011 Oahu and Hawaii; stem-borer, uperisslts
cristatlls Butl., larva in dead stems, on Oahu, Mo kai and
Hawaii; two delphacid leaf-hoppers, N csodryas fr yeilletwe
Kirk. and Ilbllrtlia halia Kirk., both on Oahu; a leaf Ig, Sllla-
mita luualilo Kirk. on Hawaii. A total of five species
INSECT FAUNA OF NATIVE B.·\N.·\N/\S.
A weevil, Polytus mellerborgi (Bah.), whose larvae feed in
the base of the stem and corm; six or more leaf-rollers, On,i-
odes blackbu",i (Butl.) on all the Islands, O. e""ryprora Meyr.,
O. meyricki Sw. and O. {ulla.wayi Sw. on Hawaii, O. musicola
Sw. on Maui, O. maia Sw. on Oahu and Kauai; an undescribed
species of O",iodes has been reared from banana on each of the
Islands. Maui and Kauai. A total of nine species.
INSECf FAUNA OF HIIllSCUS ARNOTTIANOS.
A looper moth, Cosmophila sabuli{era (Guen.), whose cater-
pillar feeds on the leaves; a leaf-miner, Grociloria "ibiscella Sw.,
on Oahu and Hawaii; a seed-moth, Crocidosema "'areidellu",
(Walsm.), whose larvae infest the seed capsules, on Oahu;
Aleyrodes hibisci Kat. A total of four species.
INSECT FAUNA OF PARITIUM T1LI.\CEUM-HAU.
Looper moth, Cosmophila sabulifem (Guen.): leaf-miner,
Gracilaria hauicola Sw., Aleyrodes "ibisci Kat. A total of three
species.
INSECT FAUNA OF CInOTIUM SPP.-HAPU.
A delphacid leaf-hopper, Nesorr.stias fi1-icieola. Kirk., on Oahu;
a jassid leaf-hopper, Nesosteles sp., on Kauai; six weevils in
dead' stems: Heteramp"f/.s fil'iClt'" Perk. on Oahu, Pentart"ru",
proIi.,.,,,,, Shp. on all Islands, Proterhi,...,s longulns Shp. on
Oahu, Proterhinus blackbu",i var. hystri... Shp. on Hawaii,
Oodemas amesews BOh. and Pseudolus longulus (Bah.) on all
Islands. The two latter in dead wood of other trees also. A
total of eight species.
INSECT FAUNA OF SADLER)A CYATHEOJDES-A~fAMAU.
Three leaf-hoppers: Ilburnia ipomoeieola (Kirk.) on Kauai,
Oahu and Hawaii, I. amamau Muir on Maul, Nesorestias lilici-
cola Kirk. on Oahu; a drosophilid fly. whose larva bores in the
stems of the fronds, on Oahu and Hawaii. A total of four
species.
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INSECT FAUN.\ OF S.-\NTALUM FREYCINETIANU).
Two looper caterpillars: Seotorythra orbor·icolans ( utI.) on
Hawaii, S. sYllgonopa Ieyr. on Kauai and Oahu; a I af-roller,
Caplla salltalat" Sw. 011 Oahu; a mealy bug, Pseudoeoe liS galli-
cola Ehrhc in galls on leaves on Oahu. A total of fou species.
INSECT FAl;N.\ OF XVLOSMA H.\WAlIENSE.
A tortricid moth, Dipterina. [ulvoserieea. Walsm., lar ae feed-
ing on the leaves, on Kauai, Oahu. Molokai and Lanai; a psyl-
lid, Cerotrio:;a bivittata Craw£., on leaves without galls, on Oahu
and Maui. A total of two species.
INSECT FAUNA OF COCONUT IN HAWAII.
Leaf-roller, 011liodes bla·ckburni (Butl.), abundant all the
Islands; two weevils: Rhabdocllemis obscllra (Boisd.)' t
cane borer is occasionally in the base of the leaf stalk and the
trunk, Diocala'lldra taitellsis (Guen.), the Tahiti cocon t weevil,
a recent immigrant found on Hawaii and Oahu. A total of
three species.
Enough of these tree faunas have been given to s w what
a variation there is in the number of insects that are attached
to the various Hawaiian trees, the numbers in these gi en rang-
ing from forty down to two. Probably every Haw ian tree
has one or more native insects attached to it. Now we find that
the kukui tree (Aleuriles Moluceana) , which is quit recent,
considered to have been brought by the Hawaiian rac , has no
endemic insect attached to it. Some insects are fou d on it
more or less, but there are none of them specially attac ed to it.
Apparently, it has not been here long enough for an such to
develop on it yet. The kukui belongs to the group p eviously
mentioned, including Eugenia Malaceellsis or ohia ai, allophyl-
lum JllophyUum or kamani, Thespesia pop"lnea. or milt, Cordy-
line terminalis or ti and ArtocarpllS incisa the bread fru t. These
have no native insects specialized on them.
The hau tree (Par·itill'" tiliaeeum) apparently has
somewhat longer than these latter, for it has a Tineid I af-miner
(Gracilaria Iw.uieola Sw.) attached to it. and occurri on all
,..-----
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the Islands. It has not been here long enough, however, for
this leaf-miner to develop into different species on different
Islands as have its allies, which are leaf-miners in Pipturus,
Metrosideros, and some others. The native Hibiscus, too, has a
related leaf-miner (Graciloria. hibiscella. Sw.) which is the same
species on all the Islands, so far as I have yet determined. The
hau tree and hibiscus should be considered as of comparatively
recent arrivals, the latter would be considered the older, how-
ever, for it has developed one more species than has the hau.
The coconut is another tree whose arrival has been somewhat
recent. It may not be certain whether it was brought by the
Hawaiians, or existed here already at the time of their arrival.
Using its insect fauna to assist in solving this question, there
is one native insect which seems to be attached to the coconut,
the leaf-roller (Omiodes blackbumi) which causes it to always
have very ragged leaves. This leaf-roller also feeds to a slight
extent on a few of the exotic palms that are planted. It also
feeds considerably on the native palms (Pritcha"dia spp.) when
they are planted on the lowlands, but I have only once fouud a
few on any of these Pritchardias where I have visited them in
their native habitat in the mountain forests. At one time I con-
sidered that this species of moth was attached to the native
Pritchardias, and that it had adapted itself to the coconut after
the latter arrived, but that was before I had seen the Pritchar-
dias growing in their native habitat. Since the leaf-roller is not
found generally feeding on the Pritchardias in the latter situa-
tions (and I have seen many such), I have abandoned the idea
that Pritchardia is its native host. Apparently, this leaf-roller
has not always been the pest on coconut that it is now, for Dr.
Hillebrand makes this comment in his "Flora of the Hawaiian
Islands," published in 1888, speaking of the coconut: "It thrives
very well, as can be seen in the vigorous groves of Lahaina
and Southern Hawaii. For a number of years, however, its
leaves have been subject to the attacks of a moth which deposits
its eggs in the folds of the leaf-segments." The coconut insects
have received much attention in the various parts of the world
where it is an important commercial plant, but in none of the
publications on the subject is there any mention of the Hawaiian
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coconut leaf-roHer, which seems to me sufficient proof that the
leaf-roller is not an introduced pest that appeared at he time
Dr. Hillebrand mentions it. It is rather a native inse t which
fed naturally originally on some other plant and has aken to
feeding on the coconut, on which it now feeds almost ex lusively.
Here enters the wild banana and appears to have s me con-
nection; for this coconut leaf-roHer has been found fe ding on
the leaves of the wild banana plant. The wild banan s in the
Hawaiian Islands have six species of leaf-rollers of t is same
genus (Omiodes) feeding on them. The species are di tributed
as foHows: BllIckbllmi (the coconnt leaf-roller) on aH the
Islands; maia on Kanai and Oahu; n",sicola ori Maui; Iteyricki,
fllllccwa,~, and ellr,'prora. on Hawaii. None of thes except
blackburni (the coconut leaf-roHer), have yet been fot ld feed-
ing on any other plant than the banana. In the mountai gulches
wherever clumps of wild banana plants are found, hey are
found to have one or more species of these leaf-roHer feeding
on them, the species depending on the locality. I ex ect that
more. species will be discovered when· banana clumps a e exam-
ined in unexplored valleys.
We have thus six related endemic species of moth feeding
on the wild banana, one species of which has taken t feeding
on the coconut. while the other five species stiH remain with the
banana. We have a parallel case in .five other species of leaf-
rollers of the same genus of moths, which are natural y grass-
feeders, but one species of the five has taken to fe ding on
sugar-cane, and sometimes has been a very injurious p st where
the canefie1ds adjoin grassy regions. The other fou species,
however, of this group continue feeding only on gras es.
From the above consideration, I am convinced that t banana
plant' is of greater antiquity in the Hawaiian Islands than the
coconut. Whether the banana was originally brough by the
Hawaiian people or occurred here already before thei arrival,
perhaps needs further consideration. We do not know ow long
a time it takes for species to differentiate, but from the fact
that we have these six species of leaf-roHers feeding on the wild
banana and that some of the species occur on only 01 e island,
and that only one of the species is known to feed on anything
else, five of them being strictly attached to the banana is suffi-
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cient indication that a great length of time is involved, possibly
much longer than has elapsed since the coming of the Hawaiian
people. On the other hand, if it were positively known that the
banana did not exist here before the arrival of the Hawaiians,
that they brought it, and if it was known how long ago that
was,' we would have some knowledge of the length of time
involved in the formation of these six species of leaf-roller
moths. Several of them are closely similar, indicating that they
are not very old as species.
As compared with the Acacia koa and M etrosideros, the
banana would be considered very much more· recent when its
insect fauna is taken into consideration. Enough examples have
been. given to illustrate the value of their insect faunas in con-
sidering the relative antiquity or the endemicity of trees or
plants now occurring in the Hawaiian forests.
From this brief consideration of the subject, other questions
are suggested. What was the food-plant of the ancestor of these
banana leaf-rollers before the arrival of the banana, and have
they all developed from one ancestor which first took to feeding
on this plant? How does an insect change its habit so that it
now feeds on an entirely different plant than did' its ancestors?
How do the species from .a common ancestral form become so
differentiated that each species feeds on a different plant, as is
the case with many genera having numerous species in the
Hawaiian fauna? What about the difficulty a new immigrant
insect would have in becoming established in a place where its
particular food-plant does not occur? The ancestors of our
insect fauna must have succeeded in doing this, or else the flora
of the Islands was entirely different at that time from the"spe-
cies of which it is at present composed.
Shall we consider the several species of any genus which have
developed on separate plants, or at any rate are at the present
time attached to different plants, as older than those species of
a genus which have developed on the same plant, as where we
have several closely similar species of a genus on the same
plant? For example: The genus Gracilaria, the larvae of which
are leaf-.miners, of which nwrginestrigata is on Sida and
Xanthiu"" dubautiella· and epibathra on Dubautia, ",abaella. on
Maba, "rerana and nreraella. on Urcra, hibiscella on hibiscus,
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hauicola on the hall tree, 1lcraudicola· on !Veroudia and 1)turlls.
Should all of these species of the same genus, but on ifferent
food-plants, be considered older than the six species of m;odcs
above mentioned as all occurring on banana? or the tel species
of Neoclytarlus all occurring on koa? or the four species of llbltrn;a
on koa? or the eight Psyllids on lehua? Proper treat nent of
these and similar questions would require a lengthy consi leration.
Aside from these considerations, it is of great import lce that
a study be made of the particular insect faunas of the i 'portant
forest trees of the various groups of islands in the Pac fic, that
comparisons may be made, and use made of this inf mlation
in assisting in the solving of the problems 0 f plant mi rations
in Pacific regions. It is possible that thus, indirectly, th re may
be found somewhat of interest also in the problems 0 migra-
tions of the Polynesian peoples in Pacific regions. A before
intimated, the kukui tree (Alel/riles MolltcCCtJla) for xample,
which is considered to have been brought to the awaiian
Islands by the Hawaiian people when they came, has no ndemic
insect attached to it. Now, if the insect fauna of this ee was
studied in all regions where it occurs, that region wI ere the
greatest number of insects preyed ou it might be consi ered its
natural home; then other regions where there waS a ess ·and
less insect fauna on the tree could be taken more or less as suc-
cessive stages in the spread of the tree, whether natural)' or by
the assistance of man, on account of the interest he 111 y have
had in this particular tree.
The entomologists here have already taken consider ble in-
terest in this matter of the peculiar insect faunas of the ifferent
trees of the native forests, and would be greatly inter sted in
the outcome of similar work being done in other gr ups of
Pacific Islands.
